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Primary Schools Football Finals 
On Tuesday morning, the boys from year 5/6 football team were invited to compete in the Primary Schools 
Football Finals. It was a group of four and these four teams were the winners and runners up of Primary 
Schools Football league. The League is run over two divisions. St Johns were instantly put under pressure and 
lost their opening game 2-0. This put us into a game which would determine whether we finished 3rd or 
4th out of all the primary schools in the borough. We made some mistakes, we took a little while to adapt 
and at half time we were behind by three goals. We made some changes and realised that we needed to 
relax and enjoy the moment. Well, the second half can only be described as "EPIC". The game ended 3-3 
as St Johns battled their way back into the game. The result then came down to a penalty shoot out and 
with players showing extreme bravery; Taylan saved the oppositions first penalty and our three takers: Charlie, 
Jonny and Adam all scored theirs. We finished the football season in 3rd place over all the primary schools 
in Islington that took part. Well done to all players, who have taken part in the after school League. Every 
game has made an impact on the final position. We look forward to the new season which starts in October.  

   
     

 

Dates for this term 
Year 3 Assembly - Friday 8th July 

Reception Assembly - Thursday 14th July 

Year 6 End of Year show (afternoon performance) – Wednesday 13th July at 2pm 

Year 6 End of Year show (evening performance) – Thursday 14th July at 6pm 

End of Year Reports – Thursday 14th July 

Year 1 Assembly - Friday 15th July 

Year 6 Leavers Service – Thursday 20th July at 2.15pm in the hall 

Last day of school – Thursday 21st July at 1.30pm 

The class with the best attendance 
at 97.2% was 

 

The class with the best punctuality and 
with 0 children late all week was 

 

http://www.stjhv.islington.sch.uk/


 

 
Early Summer 10% Discount  

On Koolskools Fairtrade/ECO Uniform 
from 4-6 and 13-15 July inclusive 

 
https://www.koolskools.co.uk/product-category/st-johns-highbury-vale-primary-school/ 
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Reception 
In RE, Reception class have been looking at John 6:16-21. Whilst making storm pictures using chalk, we thought 
about how it felt to be in a storm and how when Jesus saw how frightened his friends were, he rescued them. 
Christians believe that God doesn’t want us to be afraid and sent Jesus to earth to rescue everyone. They call 
him a ‘rescuer’ or ‘saviour’. 

 
   

 
 
 

Year 1 
In RE we have started looking at the question ' Why did 
Jesus tell stories?'  This week, we looked at pictures of 
different parables, we made observations and 
predictions and also asked questions. 
 
  



Year 2 
In Maths this week, Year 2 have been thinking about measurement. We used rulers and metre sticks to 
measure length and height, scales to measure mass and thermometers to measure temperature. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Year 3 
This week we have been practicing our dance ready for the dance festival in a few weeks. With the help of 
Sarah, we have been adapting our fantastic 'Fight Song' dance to make it even better and tell the story of 
courage and bravery. We can't wait to perform it at the Dance Festival soon! 

 
 
     



Year 4 
Recently, we have been proactive in our use of Google Classroom. It has really helped to improve our computing 
skills, allowed us to work at our own pace and use a variety of ways to present our work. 
Year 4 have really enjoyed the change and the opportunity to use the Chromebooks. Our teacher sets extra 
challenges and work for us to do once we have completed our classwork. 
Having links to websites, like Top Marks has really helped us to improve the speed of our mental maths especially 
our times tables. 

  

 
 

Year 5 
This week, the children started their  history unit learning about the Victorians. The children were invited 
into school for a Victorian school day. It consisted of a focus on lessons on the 3 R's being reading, writing 
and arithmetic. Children had to behave according to the Victorian school rules such as using their right hand 
only; standing when an adult entered the room; speak only if spoken to and only putting up their hands when 
they had been asked. There were many rules broken by naughty individuals with Victorian style punishments. 
In the afternoon, the class transformed into a pencil factory. The children endured sharpening pencils; 
receiving fines for incomplete work and talking during the working day.   
 

 



 
 

Year 6 
When we have rainy, overcast days, we look back on that super-hot Friday.  A couple of weeks ago, Year 6 
brought in their water pistols, big and small, -some even used a plant spray bottle:-)- to have a water fight. 
We had a great time chasing each other, getting soaked to the bone to cool down. We created our own ground 
rules pretty quickly too: stay a metre away; time out when loading the water pistols; not targeting one 
individual as a group... The pupils even dared to shoot their teacher... to be fair, he was more than happy to 
be sprayed.  

 


